
The Canadian Teachers’ Federation’s Project Overseas 

 

After my first, extremely rewarding experience of the Canadian Teachers’ Federation’s 
“Project Overseas” in 2015, in the Commonwealth of Dominica, where I and a colleague 
gave workshops on English Language Arts teaching for teachers and school principals, I 
decided to repeat the experience in 2016, this time in Togo. I was chosen to lead a team 
composed of four Canadian teachers from across Canada (Québec, Ontario, Manitoba and 
Alberta). Our mission was to volunteer our time and expertise in Togo, helping our 
counterparts there to improve teaching in Togo’s schools. Specifically, our aim was to lead 
professional development workshops in collaboration with teachers from Togo, in order 
to strengthen public education in that country, support its teachers and improve student 
success. Among other things, the workshops addressed subjects such as literacy, 
numeracy, the scientific process, Ebola and HIV-AIDS. 

 My work as team leader began in late January 2016, with an online meeting 
attended by the program’s managers and other team leaders also going to Africa. Another 
meeting was held on the same day for team leaders going to the Caribbean. Subsequently, 
weekly meetings were held with the members of my team, the Togo team leader from 
2015 or the Africa program manager. Countless communications were exchanged during 
the pre-departure period. In April, I also attended team leaders’ workshops at which we 
learned the ins and outs of our role. These meetings were held at the CTF’s offices in 
Ottawa. 

 My team and I agreed to take a number of items with us, to give to the teachers, 
pedagogical advisors, principals and inspectors who would attend our workshops. We 
wrote letters to potential sponsors, asking for donations. The response was 
overwhelming, and we received a lot of items, including packs of cards, scissors, chalk, 
pens and so on. We showed the workshop participants how to use all these items to teach 
different subjects. 

 

 Before we left for Togo, all the volunteer Canadian teachers and principals 
attended orientation meetings (training workshops) in early July, at the CTF’s offices, 
where we met roughly 50 Canadian teachers and principals who were all preparing to fly 
off to the Caribbean (Commonwealth of Dominica, St. Vincent, Guyana, St. Kitts, Haiti and 
St. Lucia) and Africa (Ghana, Sierra Leone, Togo, Uganda and Burkina Faso).  

 

After these few days of training in Ottawa, my colleagues and I set off for Lomé, 
the capital city of Togo. We stayed there for a few days, working with our fellow 
instructors from Togo to discuss the topics we would address in our workshops. We then 
drove to Kpalimé, located two hours from Lomé, where we stayed for two weeks, leading 



workshops for elementary and secondary school teachers, before returning to Lomé to 
give workshops at Lomé University for school principals, pedagogical advisors and 
inspectors. In both Lomé and Lpalimé, we were well looked-after at the hotels where we 
stayed.  

 

 The workshop formula in Togo was somewhat different from the format used in 
the Commonwealth of Dominica. Let me explain. In Togo, all the participants and the 
Canadian team were in the same large room at the same time. The elementary school 
workshop was held during the first week, the secondary school workshop during the 
second week, and the workshop for inspectors, school principals and pedagogical advisors 
in the third week. In the Commonwealth of Dominica, however, each of the five Canadian 
teachers was paired with a Dominican instructor to teach one of the five subjects in the 
program: mathematics, English language arts (ELA), arts education, information 
technology and special education. My Dominican co-teacher and I led ELA workshops with 
the same participants (teachers or school principals from both elementary and secondary 
schools) for almost three weeks. As you can see, the workshop formula differs from one 
country to the next, depending on needs.  

  

We worked hard in Togo, of course, but we also had fun simply talking and 
conversing. We learned and laughed a lot. For example, we were lucky enough to be able 
to dance and celebrate to Togolese music, and our Togolese colleagues were able to 
discover more about Canada and its people by learning and dancing to to some of our 
own songs and music. We also toured the towns and cities where we gave workshops. 
Our stay in Togo was well-organized, and gave us an experience we will never forget. It 
was extremely rewarding, because we truly believed we made a difference. The Togolese 
teachers now have better tools to help meet their students’ needs. As for us, we learned 
not only from our Togolese colleagues, but also from each other. We feel we are better 
people for having done this. It has confirmed that our place is in the classroom, and we 
are better teachers for it. In that tiny Western African country, we met people who were 
warm and welcoming, and teachers who were skilled and devoted. The Togolese teachers 
learned from us, but we learned a lot from them. Together, we shared ideas and reflected 
on the art of teaching. 

 

I now lead a weekly Canada-Togo correspondence club at the school where I 
teach. This was an idea devised by the principal of a school in Togo and myself. The 
students write letters and learn about the geography and lifestyle of their 
correspondents’ country.  

 



  

When we came home to Canada, we had to write individual reports for the CTF, 
as well as a team report. We also undertook to publicize the program at our provincial 
association’s congress, and by publishing texts on its Web site and in its newsletter. Also, 
as team leader, I attended a review meeting with all the other team leaders and CTF 
managers in the fall of 2016. And during the following winter and spring, we were asked 
to be available to answer questions from new team leaders and members. 

 

 Every year, the CTF chooses just one teacher from Québec to volunteer 
abroad. He or she must also be a member of the Québec Provincial Association of 
Teachers (QPAT). If you would like the opportunity to volunteer your educational 
expertise and come back to Canada more motivated than ever before, then keep an eye 
on your union’s announcements. The deadline for applications is usually in the latter half 
of November.  

 

In closing, I thank QPAT for helping make this rewarding experience possible, and 
I also thank the CTF and the Federation of National Education Unions in Togo, which 
welcomed us with open arms. 

 

May the adventure continue!   

 

Claudine Bodson, Ph.D. 
Resource Teacher 
École Jules Verne, Laval (Québec) 
 
 
 
 



Here I am (3rd from the left) with the members of the Canadian team at the orientation 
meeting held at the CTF’s offices in Ottawa, a few days before we left for Togo. 
 
 
 



 
Here, we see the elementary school teachers at work during a literacy workshop held at the 
Bafok Centre in Kpalimé. 
 
 



Here, the secondary school teachers are attending a workshop on HIV-AIDS, held at the 
Bafok Centre in Kpalimé.

 



 

Here I am, in front of the Lomé University, where my colleagues and I led workshops 
during our last week in Togo. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Here I am again (on the left) at Lomé University, with two of my three Canadian 
colleagues. The photograph was taken just a few hours before we left Togo. We had just 
received these beautiful dresses as gifts. 

 


